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Pastoral Staff 
  

  Deacon Ronald Adkins……………………………………………………………………………………… Deacon 
  Reverend Jozef Bozek…………………………………………………………………..…………..Parochial Vicar 
  Mrs. Allison Capella………………………………………………………………………….Volunteer Coordinator 
  Deacon Daniel P. Clavin …………………………………………………………………………………….Deacon 
  Mr. Kevin Donahue……………………………………………………………………..Music Ministry Coordinator 
  Ms. Maureen Dowd………………………………………………………………………………Pastoral Associate 
  Deacon Robert Grgic………………………………………………………………….Deacon/ Pastoral Associate 
  Mrs. Paula Haumesser…………………………………………………………….……..Administrative Secretary 
  Mrs. Alicia Henrikson ……………………………………………………………………….Marketing Coordinator  
  Miss Linda Hlebak………………………………………………………………  …………….. Business Manager 
  Mr. Paul Kelly…………………………………………………………………………………….Pastoral Associate 
  Mr. Robert Kumazec…………………………………………………………….School Principal (5th-8th grade) 
  Reverend Frederick F. Pausche …………………………………………………………….……………….Pastor 
  Mrs. Ann Silvester……………………………………………………………….Learning Loft Preschool Director 
  Reverend David Stavarz…………………………………………………………………………….Parochial Vicar 
  Mrs. Ann Ulrich……………………………………………………………………School Principal (JK-4th grade) 
  Mr. Michael Ulrich ……………………………….……… .Supervisor of Maintenance, Buildings and Grounds 

Parish Phone Numbers 
Parish Office ………...(440) 352-8282 
School Office ……….(440) 352-6169 
PSR Office …………..(440) 354-7551 
The Learning Loft …...(440) 354-7574 
Parish Fax …………...(440) 354-7558 
Website ……………….www.st-gabriel.org 
  
New Parishioners:  
Welcome to our parish! Please call the Parish 
Office for an appointment to register.  
  
  
Baptism:  
Parents are required to attend a preparation class.  
Next dates at St. Gabriel:  March 3, 2021, July 14, 
2021 and Nov. 10, 2021. Please call the parish 
office to register.  During January, May, and 
September the classes are held at St. Mary 
Church in Chardon, 401 North Street.  Call 440-
285-7051 for times and to register. 
  
Reconciliation:  
The sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated 
every Saturday from 3:45 - 4:30 pm, or by 
appointment. 
  

Marriage:  
Diocesan policy directs couples to arrange for   
marriage at least six months prior to the intended 
wedding ceremony. Please call the priest or deacon 
of your choice for an appointment to make arrange-
ments. 
  
Holy Orders and Vowed Religious Life: 
Anyone interested in ordained or vowed religious 
life is invited to talk to one of the parish priests,  
pastoral staff members or Fr. Michael McCandless, 
Director, Diocesan Vocation Office (440-943-7660). 
  
Hospitalized and Homebound Parishioners: 
In case of emergency, call the Parish Office        
immediately. If you or someone you know would 
like a friendly visit and/or communion brought to the 
hospital or home, please call the parish office. 
  
 
Funerals: Please call the Parish Office to make 
arrangements before any publication in the     
newspaper. 
  
Catholic Information and Referral Service: 
(CIRS) refers persons to the Catholic and Commu-
nity services that best respond to your church,   
personal, or life crisis needs. “Help is just a call 
away” 1-800-869-6525 
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each of us must put in the discipline and hard work or change 
will never happen. On Ash Wednesday, which is not a day of 
obligation (never has been), we will celebrate Mass at 7am, 
10am (which is ordinarily our school Mass, but this year the  
entire school will participate via livestream, so there will be 
plenty of room), noon, 5 pm and 7 pm. In the past Masses 
have been very full, so please consider if coming in person this 
year is the safest for you and others. You may wish to pray at a 
distance also. Ashes will be distributed by sprinkling them on the 
crown of your head to those who choose to receive them. It is not 
necessary to have ashes physically on you.  They are a symbol of 
repentance and what matters is the intention and effort of each 
person. There is nothing automatic or essential about ashes, so 
please consider this carefully. This is a Vatican directive this 
year during the pandemic in order for there not to be any       
physical contact with anyone. Certainly this is not meant for 
young children or babies. Please use good judgement. On      
Sunday evening we will have Eucharistic Adoration and Night 
Prayer from 7 til 8:30 pm.  We will pray the Stations of the 
Cross on Mondays after  the 11 am Mass and on Fr idays at 7 
pm. There is a wonderful Bible Study on Monday evenings   
presented by Maureen Dowd and Deacon Bob on the first four 
Mondays, culminating with Communal Reconciliation on March 
22nd. Check out the bulletin or website for details. The most  
important means of grace is always the Eucharist. Consider  
coming during the week at least one extra time. Change is hard.  
Ashes don’t change a person. Prayer, fasting and almsgiving 
do—with the grace of God. 
 
A great means of almsgiving is through our annual Catholic 
Charities Appeal, which will take place in-pew next weekend.  
The theme so reflects what was most important to Christ and 
should be to us—LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR. I know I don’t 
have to tell anyone how many people are struggling more than 
ever this year and who are desperately in need of our help. To 
some degree all of us are struggling, but I firmly believe that 
God will take care of us if we help take care of the least among 
us. Please give this appeal some serious thought and prayer and 
consider making a very generous pledge to this most important 
work of our diocese. I know God will bless you abundantly. In 
this spirit, our parish has decided in lieu of our usual and very 
profitable Lenten Fish Fry, which we are just not able to do  
safely this year, that we will encourage everyone to support local 
restaurants and help them in these difficult times. There is    
nothing in it for us, we just want to do our part to help others, 
especially those who we are often asking to support our         
endeavors. That is the spirit in which everyone wins. So, please 
be mindful of restaurants around here that could really use a little 
help. Do it not only because it is the right thing to do, but      
because God is so good to us and we want to share our blessings.  
Have a great week. Peace be with you. 
 
In God’s love,   
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My Sisters and Brothers, 
 
I am sure life was rather difficult for the leper in today’s Gospel.  
I hear that leprosy is a very painful disease. As painful as       
physical suffering is, it may not be the most difficult to endure.  
Lepers were considered “untouchable”. They were isolated, 
looked down upon, and undoubtedly pre-judged as unworthy. To 
be honest, I really cannot say that I personally know anyone who 
is diagnosed with leprosy. However, I am relatively sure that 
most of us know people who are treated as “lepers” in one way or 
another. The good thing is that they can be easy to ignore, to be 
blind to, or to find excuses why we should not or need not deal 
with them. Although Jesus dealt with those same human        
prejudices, He took the risk and had a personal encounter with 
this leper. For all the negative or stereotypical things that we can 
say about lepers, and all those who do not fit into the little boxes 
of acceptability that we construct, he evidently was a person of 
faith and great courage. His approach to Jesus was confident but 
not arrogant or pushy. He trusted in the Lord’s power, but      
ultimately submitted to His will. What a lesson for all of us.  
Most importantly, the lesson that Jesus teaches is what it means 
to reach out to the untouchables and undesirables of our world.  
As is often the case, we sometimes find ourselves on both sides.  
When you feel untouchable, the Lord is willing to touch you.  
And when you encounter someone who has been marginalized or 
excluded, reach out as the Lord did. 
 
We have some important days this week. This Sunday is, of 
course, Valentine’s Day, and is designated as World Marriage 
Day. We certainly pray for  all marr ied couples, all engaged 
couples, and especially all those who may be struggling in their 
marriages, or whose relationships are broken or ended. On   
Tuesday evening we will celebrate wedding anniversaries at the 7 
pm Mass for couples married in December, January or February.  
Certainly we are always happy to celebrate any marriage and to 
enable you to renew your vows and receive God’s blessing. It 
doesn’t just have to be couples married in those three months. In 
the wider context, Valentine’s Day calls us to express our love 
for all the special people in our lives, especially those we may at 
times take for granted or relationships that may need a little extra 
attention. You will see lots of hearts, a beautiful symbol of love.  
Above all, remember God’s great love for you always. You are 
forever in the heart of God. 
 
This Monday is Presidents’ Day. It is a national holiday and 
some of us even have the day off. However, this is a time when 
our country, our new president, and all elected officials need our 
prayers more than ever. I believe that our best and only hope is to 
turn to God and follow His plan. We will celebrate one Mass; 
Monday at 9 am. Come and pray for God’s intervention and 
guidance during these challenging times. Our Parish Office will 
be closed on Monday.   
 
Wednesday, of course, is Ash Wednesday, and the beginning of 
Lent. Hopefully you have a plan that includes a goal for         
repentance and conversion—in other words how you can change 
at least something about your life to become more like Christ to 
more fully express the Gospel. God will give you the grace, but 
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Sixth Sunday In Ordinary Time 
February 14, 2021 

 
   

MONDAY -  February 15— Weekday 
  9:00AM    Bernadette Ilc—Parents 
                   Presidents’ Day    
 
TUESDAY - February 16—Weekday 
  7:00AM    Lois Greiner—The Haumesser Family 
  7:00PM    John Kaleal—David & Susan Kaleal 
                   Wedding Anniversary Mass 
  
WEDNESDAY - February 17—Ash Wednesday 
  7:00AM   For Our Parish Family  
10:00AM   Vickie Kachenko—Family 
12:00PM    Christopher Kowalski—Veronica Akers 
  5:00PM    For Those Who Are Sick or Suffering 
  7:00PM    Karen Wells—Jim Formanick 
  
THURSDAY - February 18—Thursday after Ash  
       Wednesday 
  7:00AM    Tom & Millie Dowd—Family 
  7:00PM    Michael Willingham—Fran Keller 
       Family Mass and Rosary 
  
FRIDAY - February 19—Friday after Ash Wednesday 
  7:00AM   For our RCIA Elect & Candidates 
11:00AM   Dorothy Lucarelli—Dick & Mary Dudek 
  7:00PM    Stations 
 
SATURDAY – February 20—Saturday after Ash  
       Wednesday 
  8:30AM   Fred & Lucille Pausche—Family 
  5:00PM    Nicole Johnson—Family 
 
SUNDAY –February 21—First Sunday of Lent  
  7:30AM   Wilma Hanna—Bernie Redmond & Irma Yandura 
  9:30AM   Paul Falzone—John & Joanne Bojec 
11:30AM   Anthony Sava—Friends 
  5:00PM    For the Health & Well Being of our Parish Family 
  7:00PM    Night Prayer with Eucharistic Adoration 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Please remember Cheryl Donikowski and James R.  

Gardner, Sr. and their families in your prayers. 
 
 

 

 
St. Gabriel Community welcomes  

 Leo John Velotta into our  par ish  
Community. 

 
 
 
 
 
Members of our Pastoral Council will be greeting in 
the Gathering Area before and after Masses next 
weekend.  Please stop by if you have a question, 
concern, or comment. 

 
“Love Your Neighbor” 

 
Catholic Charities Annual Appeal will take place at 
St. Gabriel next weekend, February 20-21. We will 
listen to a short video from the Bishop. Envelopes 
will be available for you in the Gathering Area this 
weekend and next should you need to take one home 
to complete and return. Envelopes have also been 
mailed directly to homes. Baskets will be in the   
Gathering Area next weekend for drop off. To make a 
gift today, visit : 
 
CatholicCommunity.org/donate or  
 
Text CCHOPE to 41444. 
 
Thank you for your continued generosity to “Love 
Your Neighbor” 
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L ITURGY 
CORNER 
 
 
Happy Valentine’s Day!  Legend has it that St.     
Valentine was a priest and physician in Rome who 
helped comfort martyrs during the reign of Emperor 
Claudius II. He was arrested, condemned to death and 
beheaded on February 14. While in prison, he sent 
notes of encouragement to the Christian faithful to 
stay true to their faith and he wrote about the love of 
Jesus. He’s now the patron saint of engaged couples, 
happy marriages and love. His feast day is February 
14. Over time, this date has become a secular holiday 
during which people send notes of affection to each 
other, particularly couples who express romantic 
love. As Christians, however, we can also look at this 
day as a reminder of the love that Jesus shows for us.  
We are all called to love our neighbor and to express 
love for those around us every day. As Jesus said: 
“This is my commandment: love one another as I 
have loved you. There is no greater love than this, to 
lay down one’s life for one’s friends” (Jn. 15:12-13)  
 
This Wednesday, February 17, we’ll mark the       
beginning of the Lenten season with Ash Wednesday.  
During Lent, we focus on prayer, fasting and alms-
giving. Perhaps it’s appropriate this year that Ash 
Wednesday and the beginning of Lent occur so close 
to St. Valentine’s Day. It’s through God’s uncondi-
tional love for us that he forgives us, giving us the 
opportunity to enter into eternal life. So as we        
celebrate Valentine’s Day today by expressing our 
love to those around us and thanking them for the 
love they show us in return, let us also re-commit 
ourselves to loving God, who loves us beyond all.   

 
 
 
LENT 
“This is the time of fulfillment.  
The kingdom of God is at hand.  
Repent, and believe in the Gospel.” 

Mark 1:14-15 
 

These are the final words of the Gospel for the First Sun-
day of Lent (Cycle B – Mark).  Lent calls us to recognize 
the Kingdom of God in the midst of pain, suffering and 
isolation.  Thus, our Lenten Series this year is entitled, 
“No Greater Love – A Biblical Walk Through Christ’s 
Passion”.  Filmed on location in the Holy Land, No 
Greater Love is a biblical pilgrimage that reveals 
Christ’s amazing love for us. Every step of the way, Old 
Testament prophecies, messianic expectations, biblical 
symbolism, and historical context shed light on the   
mystery of Christ’s suffering and death. Experience a 
deeper understanding and appreciation of God’s immeas-
urable and unconditional love for you—grow closer to 
Jesus than you ever have before.  Plan to make this your 
Lenten focus this year and join us in person in the    
Community Room or on Zoom on these days:  Mondays: 
February 22, March 1, March 8, & March 15 (7:00-
8:30pm).  An Introductory session will be done at home 
prior to February 22.  You must register in advance in 
order to get the materials.  Please see our parish website 
for details. 
 

LITTLE BLACK BOOKS 
 
Little Black Books for Lent are available again for your 
reflection during the Lenten Season. If you or any     
persons who are at home would benefit from having 
this book, please consider picking one up for them. A      
donation of $1.00 is appreciated  

RECEIVING COMMUNION AT MASS 
 
It has come to our attention that some folks have 
dropped the host after receiving it and trying to remove 
their masks to put it in their mouth. If that happens to 
you or if the host broke and part of it fell on the floor, 
please pick up the host and consume it. Do not leave it 
on the floor. This is the Body of Christ and should be 
treated with utmost reverence and respect. Don’t be 
afraid to take your time putting the host in your mouth, 
so that you don’t risk dropping it. 
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February 7, 2021 
  

SUNDAY 
  

YOUR GIFT TO THE PARISH 
   Last Sunday Year To Date 
Electronic Giving            18,543         382,754 
Total Sunday Collection           36,479         970,508 
   
Operating  Budget           30,770                    984,640 
     
Collection Over/(Under) Budgets      5,709                    (14,132) 
 

     Number  Amount 
Children’s Envelopes                   0                        0.00 
 
 
We trust that God will give us the plans and blueprints to  
continue His work in a fiscally sound manner. We ask for 
your continued support, and humbly ask, if at all possible, to 
increase your contribution, and more importantly we ask for 
your prayers. If we all do a little more, it can make a BIG   
difference! May God bless you for your generosity. 
 
Remember, you can mail your envelopes to the Church: 9925 
Johnnycake Ridge Rd, Concord, OH 44060 or donate online -  

https://www.osvhub.com/st-gabrielchurch/funds or   
www.st-gabriel.org. 

Volunteer Opportunities 
 

Visit the Parish office or our website under Volunteer  
Opportunities to sign up 

Food Pantry Subs needed to help take client orders 
in a non-contact environment. If you are interested, 
please    contact Allison at the parish office or email 
acapella@st-gabriel.org 

Annual Contribution Notices 
are Available for 2020 
 

 

If you need a copy of your contribution         
statement for 2020, please contact the Business 
Office at lridenour@st-gabriel.org or call the 
parish office at (440) 352-8282 and ask for 
Lynne to request your statement.  These will not 
be mailed or emailed unless requested. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next weekend, our special collection will be for Black & 
Indian Missions.  Thank you for your generosity. 

St. Philomena/Father Michael Ozanam Center  
Tasks include:  Distribute food bags (outside) 
Pack bags for clients (inside—no client contact) 
Sort/hang clothes (inside—no client contact) 
Saturdays (9:30am to 1pm) - March 20, Apr 24, May 
15, June 19. 

 
 
 
 
 
Men of St. Gabriel,  the Catholic Men's Fellowship of 
Northeast Ohio will be holding this year’s "Answer the 
Call'' Conference on Saturday March 13, 2021. While 
it was hoped we would be able to offer the option 
of  "in-person" or "virtual" attendance, because of the    
COVID-19 pandemic, we are going with an all virtual 
format. We will still have our roster of Speakers: our 
new Bishop, Edward Malesic, who will both speak and 
have the concluding Mass,  Deacon Larry Oney from 
the diocese of New Orleans, Louisiana, and Fr.        
Michael McCandless from the Diocese of Cleveland. 
For more information, check the Catholic Men's      
Fellowship of Northeast Ohio website at: 
www.cmfneo.com. As a variation on attending "in-
person", arrangements have been made for the      
Community Room here at St. Gabriel so a number of 
men can view the virtual presentation together. The 
number will be limited; you must sign up through the 
link on the St. Gabriel website. For questions, please 
check with Dave  Deschler by phone at 216-337-0865.  
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Steve also asked about the Church's finances. While Father 
shared that things are tight, we are doing OK and actually 
right at about budget recently. We are working diligently to 
keep expenses low and so many have stepped up with   
additional offerings and contributions.  We are thankful. 
 
Maureen Dowd, Pastoral Associate, was the night's guest 
speaker and she was up next. Maureen gave an update and 
overview of the RCIA program.  There are 12 people in 
RCIA this year, 5 catechumens (unbaptized) and 7        
candidates (baptized in another faith). The program begins 
in the summer and ends at Pentecost. The group is meeting 
in-person and virtually this year. A devoted team works 
with Maureen to make these months some of the most   
special and blessed ones in these future parishioner's lives. 
Please pick up a prayer card for our 12 when they become 
available in a couple of weeks. As Maureen left the     
meeting to attend another one downstairs, Fr. Fred noted 
what a wonderful job Maureen does leading our RCIA  
program. It is a very important ministry.  
 
There were a couple of Commission Liaison reports.  
 
Steve updated the group on a recent Worship Commission 
Meeting. Mass attendance was reviewed with the group 
and this Commission is working on plans to welcome more 
parishioners back to church as we continue to make       
progress breaking free from the pandemic.  
 
Al Rubino for Community Life offered that a couple of 
CYO teams were meeting this winter, specifically basket-
ball for grades 6-8. Dan Brugh does a great job leading our 
CYO program.  Sadly our fish fries will not happen this 
Lent. It is too soon to report on plans for the annual Church 
Festival. 
 
For Outreach & Care, Tom Cahill noted a couple of items. 
As always the Christmas scroll program was a great      
success.  People were so generous we were able to help out 
Altercare and Deepwood in addition to the Salvation     
Army!  The Food Pantry and Shawl Ministry continue to 
do great things for the less fortunate and those that are ill or 
grieving.   
 
Two recent greeter weekend feedback items were covered 
with the group. A parishioner asked about ringing bells as 
was done years ago during the Mass at consecration.  This 
just isn't necessary any longer and we do ring bells at the 
start of Mass.  Another parishioner asked about having  
extra chairs placed in the back of the church.  We are    
flexible on this.  If the gathering warrants additional      
seating, ushers will put more chairs out so those standing in 
back can be accommodated.  To those in seats please move 
to the middle when coming in so as to accommodate more 
worshipers.   
 
The meeting adjourned with a closing prayer at 8:50pm. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Parish Council gathered for its monthly meeting on 
January 26. After an opening prayer led by Al Rubino, 
Fr. Fred gave his Pastor's Report. There were a number 
of interesting updates.  
 
·  Regarding the school and as had been shared   
previously, Ann Ulrich will step down as co-principal 
at the end of the school year. Ann's leadership has been 
outstanding and our school is stronger than ever. She 
wants to return to teaching and perhaps it will be here 
at St. Gabriel. We are in good hands moving forward 
with Robert Kumazec as principal and we'll undertake 
a search for a new assistant.  
· Veronica Huber, Coordinator of PSR, Confirma-
tion and Youth Ministry will be stepping down from 
her role at the end of March. We thank her for her 
faithfulness and years of service. Paul Kelly will guide 
the process of moving forward.  
· In the fall of 2021, we'll make a change to our 
Faith Formation Program. PSR grades 1-5 and Cross-
ings, grades 6-8 will both meet on Wednesday nights. 
Consolidating these programs to one evening provides 
opportunities, and in some respects, will make meeting 
easier for staff,  parents and the children. 
· As you can see the Reredos wall construction is 
well underway and proceeding nicely. Construction 
workers are causing little disruption and we're hopeful 
the wall will be complete in time for Holy Week.  It is 
going to be a beautiful addition to our church and will 
coincide with the holiest time of the year! 
·    Reconciliation for 2nd graders will take place   
February 20 and 27 to give families more manageable 
and safe groupings. First Communions will take place 
from April to August and can take place at our regular 
weekend Masses with the parish communi-
ty. Confirmation will take place at four Masses:  one in 
July, August, September and October.  
 
 
Steve O'Hearn asked about Ash Wednesday plans.  
Father shared that things have to be a little different 
this year. Ash Wednesday is the best attended non-
obligatory Mass of the year. Parishioners show up in 
great numbers to get their Lenten season off to a good 
start so we'll do a couple of things to keep Ash 
Wednesday as normal and spiritual as possible. Those 
wishing to come forward can have a small amount of 
ashes sprinkled on their heads. Remember that Mass is 
really the most important thing we do. That's the key 
and the key to a rewarding and meaningful Lenten  
season.  



 

. 
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Readings for the week of February 14, 2021 

Sunday: Lv 13:1-2, 44-46/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11 [7]/1 Cor 
10:31—11:1/Mk 1:40-45 

Monday: Gn 4:1-15, 25/Ps 50:1 and 8, 16bc-17, 20-
21 [14a]/Mk 8:11-13 

Tuesday: Gn 6:5-8; 7:1-5, 10/Ps 29:1a and 2, 3ac-4, 
3b and 9c-10 [11b]/Mk 8:14-21 

Wednesday: J l 2:12-18/Ps 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 12-13, 14 
and 17 [cf. 3a]/2 Cor 5:20—6:2/Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 

Thursday: Dt 30:15-20/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Ps 
40:5a]/Lk 9:22-25 

Friday: Is 58:1-9a/Ps 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 18-19 [19b]/Mt 
9:14-15 

Saturday: Is 58:9b-14/Ps 86:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [11ab]/Lk 
5:27-32 

Next Sunday: Gn 9:8-15/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [cf. 
10]/1 Pt 3:18-22/Mk 1:12-15 

Music Notes 
 
It's the Sixth Sunday in Ordinary 
Time and we are on the cusp of 
Lent. Ash Wednesday is in a few 
days. In the Gospel, Jesus heals a 
man with leprosy, a devastating 
disease that required those who 
contracted it to separate them-
selves from society. The man came to Jesus and asked to 
be healed. Sin separates us from God, but God is always 
there to forgive and reconcile, if we ask. The ashes    
received on Ash Wednesday remind us that we are here 
for a short time and that our purpose is to seek our   
heavenly home united with God forever. The man with 
leprosy didn't remain silent about his healing. He told 
everyone. And the people flocked to Jesus for healing. 
The Lord never forces us to Him; instead, we are all  
invited.  

Intentions For Friday  
Eucharistic Adoration  

We continue to encourage you to come 
and pray during our time of Eucharistic 
Adoration on Friday mornings. Every 
Friday we have a particular intention 
that we will silently offer our prayer 
for. On  February 19, we will pray 
for a grace-filled Lenten Season.   
Please take advantage of this prayerful,  
peaceful time.   
 

If you are struggling with a sickness or ailment in body 
or mind, please consider joining the Healing Prayer  
Ministry in the Chapel after Mass to encounter the  
transformative power of God’s love and mercy. 

 
 

February 19th—after 11am Mass 
 

 
 
 
 

40 Days for Life is an internationally coordinated 40-day 
campaign that aims to end abortion locally through prayer 
and fasting, community outreach, and a peaceful all-day 
vigil in front of abortion businesses. The next campaign 
starts on Ash Wednesday February 17th and continues 
until Sunday March 28th. Mark your calendar to join with 
supporters of 40 Days for Life and Lake County Right to 
Life at the Kickoff Rally/Winter Event beginning at 2 PM 
in the gym at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.       
Participants will head outside to  Euclid Ave. for a side-
walk witness to LIFE! Signs will be provided, but don't 
forget your winter coat! Everyone will head back inside 
the gym of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church for pizza 
and beverages. Sarah Quale will be the Keynote Speaker 
and the topic is "Human Sex Trafficking and its Link to 
Abortion." Due to limited seating, you are asked to RSVP 
for this event before February 7.  You can RSVP 
by   calling or texting John Noall at 440-585-5317. We 
invite you to join the Respect Life Committee as we mark 
this campaign. If you have any questions please contact 
Chris Siemen at cws8729@gmail.com.   
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Take a few minutes and join Fr. David and   
Deacon Bob for their new “Coffee              
Conversations” podcast! You can find the link 
at www.st-gabriel.org. 

Souper Bowl 
 
 
 

Did you miss the cookbook order—have no fear!  We 
are taking final orders through February 15th with 
pick up available on or after March 1st. We are asking 
for a $5 donation per book; the link to order is on our 
website. We will also be collecting donations in the 
Gathering Area this weekend. All proceeds benefit the 
St. Gabriel Food Pantry. Questions? Contact  Paula 
Haumesser at:  phaumesser@st-gabriel.org. Thanks 
for your support of our youth and Food Pantry, which 
remains open  M-F  10am-1pm—thank you Food  
Pantry volunteers!    

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From December 8, 2020 to December 8, 2021, we celebrate a 

year dedicated to St. Joseph, husband of Mary and earthly father of Jesus 
Christ. The event coincides with the 150th anniversary of the proclama-
tion of St. Joseph as Patron of the Universal Church by Pope Pius IX 
with the document Quemadmodum Deus on December 8, 1870. 

Pope Francis established a “Year of St. Joseph” so that “every 
member of the faithful, following his example, may strengthen their life 
of faith daily in the complete fulfillment of God’s will.” A celebration of 
St. Joseph and a call to focus on his patronage is particularly relevant in 
this time of pandemic, when so many are having difficulty finding    
employment, and when our human frailty and mortality are so much in 
our minds and in the news. The Church reminds us that we have a    
powerful ally in Heaven who is Patron of Workers, Fathers, and a Happy 
Death. 

A good way to begin this special year, especially during this 
season of Lent, could be to read Pope Francis' apostolic letter, reflecting 
on the fatherhood of Joseph: Patris Corde (With a Father's Heart). As an 
extra special blessing to accompany this celebration, the Church offers a 
plenary indulgence to all the Catholic faithful, under the usual conditions 
(An indulgence requires a sacramental confession, Eucharistic         
Communion, prayer for the pope’s intentions, and full detachment from 
sin), if they participate in the Year of St. Joseph. 

Participation in the Year of St. Joseph includes: 
 
-meditation on the Our Father for at least 30 minutes, or     

participation in a spiritual retreat of at least one day which includes a 
meditation on St. Joseph, 

-performing a corporal or spiritual work of mercy, 
-recitation of the Holy Rosary as a family or engaged couple, 
-entrusting your activities every day to the protection of St. 

Joseph, or invoking his intercession so that those seeking employment 
may find work and that all may have dignified work, 

-recitation of the Litany of St. Joseph  for the persecuted 
Church and for the relief of all Christians suffering all forms of persecu-
tion, and recitation of any legitimately approved prayer or act of piety in 
honor of St. Joseph, especially on these particular days: March 19, May 
1, the 19th day of each month, and every Wednesday. 

The Church particularly extends the gift of this indulgence to 
"the elderly, the sick, the dying and all those who for legitimate reasons 
are unable to leave the house" in this time of pandemic, as long as they 
are detached from sin and intend to fulfill the usual conditions as soon as 
possible, if they "recite an act of piety in honor of St. Joseph, comfort of 
the sick and patron of a happy death, offering with trust in God the pains 
and discomforts of their lives."  

 
A prayer from Pope Francis' new apostolic letter  
 

Happy Year of St. Joseph! 
Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, 
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
To you God entrusted his only Son; 
in you Mary placed her trust; 
with you Christ became man. 

 
Blessed Joseph, to us too, 
show yourself a father 
and guide us in the path of life. 
Obtain for us grace, mercy and courage, 
and defend us from every evil. Amen. 
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Please pray for the ill and hospitalized members of our Parish, 
their families and caregivers. Pray for an end to abortion and for 

the respect of all life. God bless our elderly and homebound. 

Please pray for those serving in the armed forces  here 
and abroad including US Army Spc. Sean McIntyre, 
SSGT Alexander Skorupski, USAF, SSGT Nathaniel 
Galecki, USAF, US Army, 2nd Lt. Patrick McDonnell, 
US Army, Sgt. William McDonnell, USMC, Captain   
Steven Convery, US Army, Major Sean Huss, USAF, 
Captain R. Andrew Iafelice, USMC, 2nd Lt Nelson Liuz-
zo, Spc. Nicholas Lemmo, Major Michael Ficzner, Capt. 
Matthew Convery, US Army Jag Corp. Sgt. Stephen   
Calderone, US Army, US Army Jag Corp. William Bruce 
Speirs, Captain, U.S. Navy, Sgt. Joseph A. Wilder, US 
Army, Private Eric Myllyoski, Maj. Kristine Yearwood 
CNP, Phd. US Army, USAF SSGT Sterling Hill, SSGT 
Nick Wilson, US Army, PFC Tim Lazuka, 1st  Lt.      
William Patterson, US Army, and USMC Lt. Col. Kevin 
Walsh 

Happy Valentine’s Day   

You may be struggling to feel      
connected to loved ones or for the 
perfect gift to show your affection. 
But quality time together is one of 
the best gifts you can give the one 
you love. Even during winter and COVID, there are  
plenty of activities to enjoy together. The weather isn’t 
right for ball games or bathing suits, but it is perfect for 
snow shoeing, cross country skiing or building a snow-
man. Other unique date experiences are available online 
from the comfort of your home such as Air BNB online, 
virtual tours of museums, national parks or aquarium 
webcams. Preparing a heart healthy homemade dinner 
together at home can be a romantic date. Toast your    
relationship with a warm cup of mulled cider or hot cocoa 
instead of an alcoholic beverage. Being connected to   
others and spending time with those we love whether in 
person or virtually is vital to our well-being; increasing 
longevity, boosting immune system while decreasing 
anxiety and depression.   

Here’s to our health!  Pam Lewis, Parish Nurse 

January, 2021 
Sam 
Michael Lipphardt 
Lauren Landgraf 
Marshall Family 
Jerry Brothers 
Max Sumer 
 
December, 2020 
Joe Dietrich 
Larry Dean 
 
November, 2020 
Tony 
Terry Larch 
 
October, 2020 
Evelyn Kiffmeyer 
 
September, 2020 
Tim Ryan 
Bradley Hill 
Bill Gallagher 
 
 
 

August, 2020 
Bill Skoch 
 
July, 2020 
Marie O’Connell 
Stephanie Royko 
Carolyn Kain 
Jordan Gale 
John Burnhan 
 
June, 2020 
Denny Brickman 
 
 
May, 2020 
 
April, 2020 
 
March, 2020 
Kenny Zayes 
Carmel Aborsceski 
Nichole Byrnes 
 
February, 2020 
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Lic. #26518
Parishioner

 ERRATO’S
HEATING & COOLING CO.

440-944-7555

F

D.F. DOOR SERVICE
(Quality Service for Less)

Installation of Garage Doors and Garage
Openers • Full Service Repairs

 (Cell) 440-339-9548
David M. Frank Painesville Twp

Riebe Family
DentistRy

ROBERT A. RIEBE D.D.S.

MICHAEL J. RIEBE D.D.S.
2155 Mentor Avenue

Painesville Twp., OH 44077

(440) 358-8000
Parishioners Since 1971

 20 Years 
 Landscaping Experience.
 Bus. 440-392-9160
 Cell 440-479-0218
 FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

*Lawn Maintenance *Residential & Commercial Snowplowing
*Lawn Fertilization *Lawn & Landscape Renovations
*Tree & Shrub Pruning *Spring & Fall Clean-ups

PARISHIONER - KERRY MATEJKA
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK

 New Patients Welcome!
 PAINESVILLE 
 DENTAL GROUP
 150 Mentor Avenue, Painesville

FREE EXAM AND X-RAYS 
with scheduled cleaning, For new patients without insurance

(440) 354-2183 | painesvilledentalgroup.com

Brian Waite Jay Mulqueeny 

“Serving the Parish Since 1922”
(440) 357-7514 | www.spear-mulqueeny.com

Painesville – Fairport Harbor

COMMUNICATIONS
SERVICE

Dennis R. Spaulding, Inc. Since 1946

Northeast Ohio’s Premier
Wireless Voice, Data and
Video Solutions Provider
440-354-3715
COMM-SERV.COM

MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS and the Stylized M Logo are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of Motorola Trademark Holdings, LLC and used under license. 

All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
2016 Motorola Solutions, © Inc. All rights reserved.

 - EC&M CONTRACTORS -
 Electrical, Construction & Maintenance • Hot Tubs & Pool Wiring
 Residential & Commercial Wiring 

Let Us Bring Our Electrical Talents To Your Home or Business
Service Panel Repair/Upgrades 440-357-8727
Bonded • Insured • Licensed Parishioner Lic. 18323

Craig Minich, DDS, MSD
 7205 Hopkins Rd.
 Mentor, OH 44060
 440-257-0707

www.minichorthodontics.com

440-602-7300Lic# 33920  

Providing Quality Construction 
Services to Northeast Ohio!

Al F. Sluga, President
Concrete Driveways & Decorative Patios

Basement Waterproofing 
Sewer Construction & Masonry

440-974-9085 | www.albacontractors.com

 440-974-8155

SERVICE COMPANY, INC.
Your Heating & Cooling Experts

 Find your loved
 ones using the CCA App!

9853 Johnnycake Rd, #15, Concord Twp, OH 44060
Concord Plaza • 440-350-1458 • www.thai999express.com

Vegan Dishes 
Available

SCHULTZ
Tree Service, Inc

• Tree Removal 
• Stump Grinding
• Brush Chipping

440-357-9789
440-867-8510

Available Year Round

(440) 255-6774 | www.dansnyderinsurancementor.com

PROVIDING QUALITY INSURANCE 
& PERSONAL SERVICE TO THE 

MENTOR COMMUNITY SINCE 1964

(440) 354-4040 
WWW.REDHAWKGRILLE.COM

440-354-4368
2115 Mentor Ave. • Painesville, OH 44077
View Our Inventory & Specials Online at:

www.ganleyvillage.com

Friends & Family Pricing 
for St. Gabriel
Parishioners!CHRYSLER  DODGE  JEEP  RAM  FIAT

QUALITY & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

974-1212
  www.danielsartorplumbing.com

PL#14813

Bring this ad for 
10% OFF! 

Not Valid Sundays or Holidays

OPEN 
DAILY  
6:30AM
TO 3PM

BREAKFAST • BRUNCH • LUNCH
PRIVATE PARTIES - Rehearsal Dinners, Baptisms,  

First Communions, Graduations, etc. 
9570 Mentor Ave., Mentor         440-350-6272

 Tax Preparation 
 440-354-0374    

$20.00 OFF TAX RETURN
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 

	 Madison,	OH,	44057	 Middlefield,	OH,	44062
 P: (440) 428-5993 P: (440) 632-1832
 Email: greatday3@netlink.net Email: greatday1@netlink.net
Visit us - www.greatdaychildcare.com/index.php

Let Great Day 
Child Care be the 

cornerstone in 
the foundation of 
your child's life.

Stacey A. Smaretsky
Financial Advisor
440-205-1537
7330 Little Mountain Rd
Suite A Mentor, OH 44060

Hallie’s ♥ Pet Sitting 
*Overnight for your dog*
hlewis1113@gmail.com
440-223-2637

Par ishioner

8151 Norton Pkwy, Mentor
440-299-5500

Mentor-Ridge.net

8161 Norton Pkwy, Mentor
440-975-1960

The-Preserve.net

Offering 5-Star Rated Care
Skilled Nursing - Assisted Living - Memory Care

Tree Service, 
Lawn care MainTenance
LandScaping & More

Business: 440-290-8873
Cell: 440-571-1645
www.zionartisan.com

Bring in this ad for 10% OFF 
your food purchase Mon. – Thurs.!

Open daily at 11am Mon. – Sat. • Closed Sun. 
Private Party/Meeting Room Available!

440.350.7015 • Ridgewood84.com 
Located in Concord Plaza. 

 @ridgewood84 Parishioner owned

Michael Ficzner • mficzner@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6452
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THIS SPACE IS

SUSAN PRIEST RICHLAK
Attorney at Law

Wills, Probate & Mediation
(440) 255-4838

Parishioner

A Gift from God...
Our Catholic Community 

of St. Gabriel
The Lazuka Families

Service Company Inc.
8669 Twinbrook Drive • Mentor

440-974-8155
                      Parishioner 

Ohio License #24258

CRILE ROAD HARDWARE
Full Service Hardware Store Striving to
Provide the Best in Customer Service

 8115 Crile Rd.
 Painesville
 (440) 352-3761

propane refills • pipe threading

Job Openings to Help Seniors at Home
FT/PT Flexibility • 440-974-0869

Do your legs hurt?

• Cramping
• Aching

• Restless
440-710-1140

Michael S. Fioritto, DDS
Nicole A. Fioritto, DDS
P A R I S H I O N E R S

For All Your Family’s 
Dental Needs
440 - 951 - 5511
6303 Center Street, Mentor, OH 44060
8245 Auburn Road, Concord, OH 44077
www.fiorittodental.com

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONSALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
440-585-9232440-585-9232

OH Lic. # 15297OH Lic. # 15297

 Al Budrys, dds Jeff Budrys, dds
 Parishioners St. Gabriel Grad ’97

Gentle, Personalized Dental Care for Children and Adults

7423 Mentor Ave. | (440) 951-1318 
 www.budrysdental.com

Go Grizzlies!

$625 Direct Cremation

www.blessingcremation.com • 440-352-8100

A donation will be made to
St. Gabriel in your name upon closing. 

KATE KELLY, Realtor®

440.867.8828
katekelly@kw.com
katekelly.kw.com
Proud Parishioner Since 2005

10% Off New10% Off New
Lawn ContractsLawn Contracts

Wkly Lawn Care • Bed MaintenanceWkly Lawn Care • Bed Maintenance
Spring & Fall Clean-UpsSpring & Fall Clean-Ups

Mulching • Customized PackagesMulching • Customized Packages
Landscape RenovationsLandscape Renovations

Steve Miller 440-342-9550Steve Miller 440-342-9550
www.millerlawnservices.comwww.millerlawnservices.com

J.T. VENTURES
Windows & Entry Doors

 440-251-0506
 jtalk3852@gmail.com

Sales  - Service - Installation
  Voted Best Contractor 
  for 2 Years
		Serving ALL of Lake 
  & Geauga Counties!
		Parishioner

 Chardon - Painesville
 Fairport Harbor - Madison
 440-682-0907 • info@mfbfh.com
 www.marcfburrfuneralhomes.com  

• Individual & Group Health • Medicare Advantage Plans • Medicare Supplements 
• Prescription Part D Plans • Dental • Vision • Life

6982 Spinach Drive • Mentor, Ohio 44060

440-255-5700 • www.mutskoinsurance.com

Insurance for all Ages & Stages

@IchirakuJapaneseNoodleShop
RAMEN RESTAURANT

440.853.1332 • www.ichiraku-ramen.com

 Michael  J. O’Brien
 Helping People Protect Their Family,
 Preserve Their Wealth, and Plan Their Legacy.

 Willoughby 440-951-1525
 Beachwood 216-472-1500
 www.obrienlaw.net

CALL
866-743-8377

SieversSecurity.com

Brickman Bros.
FUNERAL HOME

Bill, Joe, John, Phil, Jonathan
37433 Euclid Ave. • Willoughby, Ohio
440-951-7800     www.brickmanbros.com


